INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

31” X 20’ SPONSOR PANEL
PARTS LIST

(1) 20’ LONG
1-1/2” X 1-1/2”
MOUNTING
ANGLE

(8) 2” X 8”
MOUNTING
BRACKETS

1.

(2) 31” X 10’
SECTIONS

(8) 3/8-16 X ¾”
BOLTS

(16) 3/8”
FLAT WASHERS

(8) 3/8-16
HEX NUTS

(22) #8 X ½”
TEK SCREWS

1. Attach the 20’ mounting angle to the scoreboard’s poles/I-beams with the bottom of the angle 31”

above the top of the scoreboard for top-mounted installation and 31” below the bottom of the
scoreboard for bottom-mounted installation, as illustrated on the back. Welding is recommended.
If the angle is bolted to the poles/I-beams, all mounting hardware is the responsibility of the
installer.

2. Before the sponsor panel sections are lifted into place, attach four 8” mounting brackets to each

panel using the supplied 3/8-16 X ¾” bolts, 3/8” flat washers, and 3/8” hex nuts. The brackets fit
inside the panel. The top (for top-mounted installations) or the bottom (for bottom-mounted
installations) of each panel is pre-drilled for the brackets. Note that a flat washer should be used
both on top and on bottom of the panel, as illustrated on the back.

3. Lift the first sponsor panel section into place with the panel resting on top of the scoreboard for

top-mounted installations or against the bottom of the scoreboard for bottom-mounted
installations, with the face of the panel flat against the scoreboard’s front 1-1/2” tall flange, as
illustrated on the back.

4. Weld or bolt the 8” mounting brackets (already attached to the sponsor panel section) to the

mounting angle, as illustrated on the back. Welding is recommended. If the mounting brackets
are bolted to the mounting angle all mounting hardware is the responsibility of the installer.

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 to mount the second sponsor panel section.
6. Install tek screws through the scoreboard’s front 1-1/2” tall flange and into the sponsor panel face,
spaced every one foot.
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ANGLE TO BE
WELDED OR BOLTED
ON TO I-BEAM*

1 1/2 X 1 1/2
MOUNTING ANGLE

MOUNTING BRACKET
(MOUNTED UNDER SPONSER
PANEL RIM)

BRACKET TO BE
WELDED OR BOLTED
TO ANGLE*

3/8-16 X 3/4" BOLT
3/8" FLAT WASHER
3/8-16 HEX NUT

TEK SCREW

* WELDING IS RECOMMENDED –
HARDWARE FOR BOLTING
SUPPLIED BY INSTALLER

